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Press Release 

Power Africa: Moving from Darkness to Destiny 

As an organization that seeks to highlight innovative approaches to global development, Center for Media & Peace 

Initiatives (CMPI) is hosting an African Diaspora Dialogue to generate practical ideas to support the Power Africa 

Initiative, announced by President Barack Obama during his recent trip to Africa. 

The one-day event scheduled to take place at the Conference Hall, Africa Union Mission to the United Nations in 

New York on September 4, 2013 starting from 10.00 a.m. will feature panel discussions from eminent scholars, 

business leaders, diplomats and civil society leaders. 

Among the speakers at the event is Will Stevens, Chief of Public Affairs in the Bureau of African Affairs at the U.S. 

Department of State who will deliver the keynote address.  Mr. Stevens will outline key aspects of media's role in 

peace building, preventing conflict, and supporting good governance in Africa.  He will discuss the significance of 

President Obama's recent trip to Africa, and the importance of Power Africa in the context of U.S. Africa Policy 

priorities.   

Attorney Michelle A. Mitchell, Associate, Hughes Hubbard & Reed LLP, Washington D.C., will focus on the 

challenge of corrupt practices in the implementation of energy policies in Africa while Rick Angiuoni, Director for 

Africa of the Global Business Division, Export-Import Bank of the United States (Ex-Im Bank) will highlight the 

“Investment potentials in Africa and the role of Ex-Im Bank in Power Africa Initiative”.   

Other confirmed speakers include Dr. Naaborle Sackeyfio, The Graduate Center, City University of New York on 

the topic:“Lights on, Lights out: The Elusive Promise of Electricity and Public Service Delivery in Africa”. Heinz 

Noeding Managing Director Global Head of Structured Export Finance Standard Chartered Bank will zero into 

“Financing power generation and distribution in Africa: Basic Essentials and Challenges”. 

The Director, Continental Africa Leadership Council, Dr. Sylvester Okere is expected to take participants on a 

journey of how darkness impedes development in Africa while Mohammed Amin Adam, Executive Director, 

Africa Center for Energy Policy “The Emerging Policy Priorities and Energy sector development in Africa”. 

A statement by the conference coordinator and president of Center for Media & Peace Initiatives (CMPI), Dr. 

Uchenna Ekwo says that event was part of CMPI’s ongoing Diaspora Engagement series that seeks to bring 

alternative voices to Africa’s development. 

Two months after Obama's announcement of the initiative in Africa, the forum would seek to know, the critical next 

steps by the administration, Congress, private-sector players, and African governments to maximize this 

opportunity? 

According to Dr. Ekwo, CMPI hopes to provide specialized services for institutions interested in investing in Africa 

and thereby develop a passionate group of African stakeholders willing to utilize CMPI’s networks in the media and 

diplomatic circles. We hope to use the opportunity of the event to enroll interested persons to our vision of using 

information to empower citizens. 

 

Here are the profiles of some of the speakers at the event. 



 NAABORLE SACKEYFIO, Ph.D. is an Assistant Professor of 

Political Science at the School of Diplomacy and International Relations, Seton Hall University, New 

Jersey. Naaborle, a Bernard L. Schwartz Communication Fellow teaches International Relations of 

African States. She has delivered researched papers at different conferences and symposia. Dr. 

Sackeyfio’s research interests include African Political Economy, Comparative Political 

Development and International Relations. 

 

 Michelle A. Mitchell, Associate Hughes Hubbard & Reed LLP, Washington D.c. 
Michelle A. Mitchell is a member of the Anti-Corruption and Internal Investigations and the International Trade 

and Customs practice groups. She focuses on advising domestic and foreign corporations on a range of 

international anti-corruption laws, corporate compliance measures, and governance. Ms. Mitchell frequently 

conducts due diligence and is involved in executing a number of anti-corruption related investigations. She also 

advises clients in matters related to international trade, sanctions and embargoes. Through her tenure with the firm, 

she has also gained experience in intellectual property rights, entertainment, trade remedies and customs. 

Nkechi Agwu, Ph.D. 
Dr. Nkechi Agwu is a mathematics professor at the Borough of Manhattan Community College, City 

University of New York, where she teaches everything from algebra to calculus. She earned a 

bachelor’s degree in mathematics from the University of Nigeria and then migrated to the United States, 

where she received a master’s degree in mathematics from the University of Connecticut and a 

doctorate in mathematics education from Syracuse University, with a minor in gender studies and 

multicultural education. Agwu is president of the New York City branch of the American Association of 

University Women, a position she has held since July 2009. Agwu and the AAUW are part of a much 

publicized effort to increase female participation in the science, technology, engineering and 

mathematics (STEM) fields. 
 



 

 
Heinz Noeding is the Managing Director and Global 

Head of Structured Export Finance, Standard 

Chartered Bank. Heinz joined Standard Chartered 

Bank in September 2010.  Prior to his joining, Heinz 

has over 20 years of investment and commercial 

banking experience across various debt capital 

market product lines including structured finance, 

leveraged finance, high yield, private equity and 

project finance, managing teams based in New York, 

London and Tokyo. Heinz is well known within 

investment banking having successfully built 

integrated business units focused on origination, 

distribution, trading and portfolio management for 

CIBC and for a Cerberus Capital international 

portfolio company. Heinz is based in New York, 

with responsibility for separate teams of export 

finance professionals located in London, Paris, 

Beijing, Seoul, Tokyo and Singapore. His particular 

industry expertise is in telecom, financial services, 

heavy industrials and business services including 

having led the first privately financed, privately 

sponsored transcontinental undersea 

telecommunications cable project, the largest 

European leveraged buyout to that date, and the first 

market value structured finance ABS deal.  

 

 

 

Youssoufou Bamba is the new Permanent 

Representative of Côte d’Ivoire to the United Nations. 

Prior to his appointment Mr. Bamba served as his 

country’s Ambassador to Austria, as well as Permanent 

Representative to the United Nations Office in Vienna 

and to the International Atomic Energy Agency. 

Mr. Bamba was Ambassador to the United Kingdom 

between October 2001 and January 2007, and 

Ambassador to the United States from August 2000 to 

October 2001, having previously served as Minister for 

International Cooperation from August 1998 to 

December 1999. 

His diplomatic service included assignments as 

ambassador to Japan, the Republic of Korea, and 

Ethiopia. 

   



 

 

 

Omoruyi Austin Aigbe is a recent MPA 

graduate of New York University’s Robert F. 

Wagner, Graduate School of Public Service, 

(Public and Nonprofit Management and Policy -

PNP), specializing in international 

development. He has ten years experience in the 

nonprofit sector management, particularly in 

Nigeria, with in-debt knowledge in conflict 

management, resolution and impact mitigation, 

strategic planning and reviews, gender 

mainstreaming, project planning, development 

and management, community mobilization and 

development through Participatory Rural 

Appraisal and Participatory Learning Approach (PRA/PLA).  Omoruyi is a Fellow of the Ford 

Foundation International Fellowships program, the program that brings together exceptional 

individuals with demonstrated social commitment and academic achievement. His objective is 

to become a global leader in the public service, to make contribution to the leadership of 

domestic and international non-profit, social policy that has to do with human and sustainable 

development. His hobby is listening to social justice advocates, discussing issues of 

development and being around his target population. 
 

 


